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Tile problem of non-linear scattering of unpolarized light is discussed. New relationships between the scattering intensi- 
ties for unpolarized and polarized incident light are given. It is shown that the usual equation connecting the depolarization 
ratios for plane and unpolarized light does not hold for non-linear scattering processes such as hyper-Rayleigh and hyper- 
Raman scattering. A new relation between the two is given in terms of two additional intensity ratios. An expression for the 
depolarization ratio for unpolarized light is also given in terms of the hyperpolarizability tensor. 
In Rayleigh and Raman scattering studies, an important measurable quantity is the depolarization ratio or de- 
gree of depolarization. For such processes, the depolarization ratios for plane polarized and unpolarized incident 
light provide the same information about the scattering system, and a well-known simple relation exists between 
them. In the study [1-3] of higher order processes such as elastic second-harmonic light scattering, known as 
hyper-Rayleigh scattering, and its inelastic analogue, hyper-Raman scattering, the same relation has been assumed 
to hold. Here we show that this simple relation is inapplicable for these and other higher order processes, and that 
with two new intensity ratios it is possible to relate the polarization ratios for polarized and unpolarized light. 
The polarization ratios which we are concerned with are defined as the ratio of intensities 
px(0) = [I0 (X--, II)]/[I0(X -~ L)], (1) 
where 0 is the scattering angle ; II and ± denote the polarization of scattered light resolved into orthogonal compo- 
nents lying respectively in and normal to the scattering plane, i.e. the plane containing the incident and emergent 
directions of light propagation. Also, X stands for ± or u; the former refers to the incident photon with polarization 
perpendicular to the scattering plane, and the latter to unpolarized incident light, i.e. a statistical mixture of equal 
weights of two orthogonal polarizations. In general, the intensity of Rayleigh and Raman scattering of unpolar- 
ized light is given by 
[lo(L --> p) + Io(R -->/a)], (2) _ a [Zo( l l _+u)+lo (±~u) l  =_~ 
where ~ refers to either plane or circular (L/R) polarization of the scattered photon. With the aid of  (2) and 
Krishnan's relations [4], 
I0(ll --' ±) -- Io(± -+ [1) =/~/2(ll ~ II), (3) 
we obtain the usual relationship between the depolarization ratios, 
pu(rr/2) = 2pz/(1 + pz); (4) 
we note that Pz is independent of the scattering angle. 
For non-linear scattering, eq. (4) relating p± to Ou&/2) does not hold [5]. Although Krishnan's relations (3) re- 
main valid, eq. (2) relating the intensity of scattering of  unpolarized light with that of polarized light is inapplica- 
ble to elastic or inelastic harmonic scattering. It is easily shown that since the polarizations of the incident pho- 
tons of an unpolarized beam are not correlated, the analogue of (2) for n-harmonic scattering is
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n 
/o(u -~/a) : __I ~ nc m/o [(n - rn) 11, ml -+/a], (5) 
2 n m =0 
where Io [ (n -m)  I1, mi~/a]  refers to the absorption o fm photons with perpendicular polarization and (n rn) 
with parallel polarization, together with the emission of a single frequency-multiplied photon of polarization/~. In
particular, for hyper-Rayleigh or hyper-Raman scattering we have 
lo(u ~/a) = ~1 [10(211 ~/~) + 210 (11, i ~/~) +/0(21 -+/~)]. (6) 
It is the omission of the term 210(11, ± ~ tJ) that leads to the inapplicability of eq. (4) for these threephoton pro- 
cesses. In single-beam experiments, this particular term is not directly measurable. However, it can be shown that, 
within the electric dipole approximation, an equivalent form of (6) in terms of directly measurable quantities is 
' [2 I o (2tl ~ U) + 2 I o (2 k -+ U) + 1o (2L ~/ l )  + 1 o (2 R ~/ l ) ] .  (7) lo(u~u)=~
It is of interest o note that the analogues of  (6) and (7) for the rates of two-photon absorption of unpolarized 
light are 
- ' [2P(2ll) + P(2c) l ,  (8, 9) 1 [P(211) + P(ll, l ) ]  =a  V(u) = 
with obvious equality P(21[) = P(2i) ;  c denotes circular polarization of either handedness. 
Returning to hyper-Rayleigh and hyper-Raman scattering, we now make use of eq. (7) to write down a new ex- 
pression which correctly relates pu(rr/2) and p±. For this purpose, we introduce two new parameters % mad o± 
which measure the relative intensities of scattering of circularly polarized and plane polarized light. They are de- 
fined by 
o~(0) = [ Io (2C~)] / [ Io (2 i -+~)  ] (/a= 11, 1). (10) 
We note that Olt, unlike o±, is a 0-dependent quantity. It is now readily shown that pu(Tr/2) is given in terms o f& ,  
Oll0r/2 ) and a± by 
OuOr/2) = 0±(2 + Oil0r/2))/(1 +O± + oz). (11) 
The general expression for Pu(O) takes the same form as for Rayleigh or Raman scattering, namely, 
Ou(O) = Ou(Tr/2) + [1 - Ou0r/2)] cos20. (12) 
It is possible to write down explicit expressions for puOr/2) in terms of the hyperpolarizability ensor/3xu v. The 
result for hyper-Rayleigh scattering is 
413xxul3uw- 10/3xxu/3vvu + (3xuuf3xvv + 2313~.uv/3Xu v - 1013Xuv/3~x v 
Pu 0 r~ 2) : _ 2/3xxu/3uw + 5/3Xxu ~wu + 3/3xuu ~xvv + 1 31~x~v ~Xuv + 5/3buy fi~xv ' (13) 
where 
Os sr rO Os sr rO Os sr rO 
/3Xu~ =5 ._, [(Es0 - 2h~)ck ) (E~r0 - hck) + (Eso + hck) (Ero - hck) ~ (Eso + h~ck) (Ero + 2hck)  
0s ~" rO . Os . sr rO Os . gr . rO 
/2k //v/a/2 /2 v /a h /lt~ /l v /2~ /2 h j] 
+ (FsO - 2tick) (Ero - hck) + (Eso + hck) (Ero - hck) + (Eso + hck) (Ero + 2hck._" (14) 
The result for hyper-Raman scattering follows from (13) by replacement oft3xu v by/3xu v, the derivative with re- 
spect to a given vibrational mode coordinate. The hyperpolarizability ensor/3xu v has only/a, v index symmetry; 
these indices are associated with the two incident photons which are absorbed in the non-linear scattering process. 
In early work [1 ], the/3-tensor was assumed to be symmetric in all pairs of indices; as was pointed out by Christie 
and lockwood [6], this assumption is valid only in the limit of low incident frequencies. In this limit, (13) reduces 
to the simpler form, 
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Pu &/2)  = (-5/3xu"/3x~ v + 1313auvl3xuv)/(613xu u fix vv + 18/3xu v/3Xuv), (15) 
which may be contrasted with expression (16), an equivalent form of the relation given in ref. [1 ]: 
fiuO r/2 ) = ( -  fixuu {3Xvv + 4flxuv~xuv)/(413xuu 13Xvv + 513Xuv~xuv)" (16) 
Tile difference between (15) and (16) is due to the erroneous assumption of (4) in the calculation of (I 6). Full 
details of the theory and other aspects of hyper-Raman scattering will be described elsewhere. 
We conclude by noting that for Rayleigh or Raman scattering, the obvious analogues of oll and o± are given by 
= ' (1 +o i l  (17, 18) o11(7r/2 ) = [l~r/2 (c ~ 11)/[I~r/2(±~ [1)] = 1, O± [l(c ~ 1) ] / [ I (1~/ ) ]  =5 
so that in this case (11) reduces to the standard result (4). 
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